Sport at Millfield
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Hockey
Why try Hockey?
Hockey is a dynamic team sport that holds true
to the team values essential for student
development.

Highlights
from 2019-20

• G1st XI Semi Finalists in the EH
National Tier 1 competition,
ISHC National competition and
the EH Super 6s Indoor National
competition
• B1st XI & GU16 Super 6s Indoor
Nationals
• International recognition: Kitty
Chapple England U18 (captain),
Julia Spence England U16, Gwen
Manley Wales U18
• OM recognition: Harry Gibson
(England & GB Seniors)
Hannah Cozens, Megan LewisWilliams and Lauren Roberts
(Wales Seniors)
• Millfield represented at
Yale, Wakeforest, Brown
University of Massachusetts and
UC Davis hockey programmes

Who can do it?
Hockey is available to all at Millfield, whether you are
a high performer in the England Player Pathway or
a complete beginner wanting to try something new.
Hockey is played by both boys and girls from Year 9
through to Upper Sixth.
Director of Hockey: Reggie Keates
Email: keates.r@millfieldschool.com
Coaches: Sophie Byrne, Olly Keenan

Looking forward
to 2020-21

• Merger with local club
• Enhance club hockey options
for pupils
• Enhance links with American
Universities
• Live streaming of matches
• Year 9 tour to Holland at Easter
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Hockey
High performance
• Our Hockey programme includes: two terms of
hockey, with fixtures against clubs, universities
and schools
• One-to-one coaching in the student’s academic
timetable
• Athletic development support with access
to physiotherapy services
• Groundbreaking player team analysis and feedback
through our newly acquired TPE system
• Indoor hockey
• Nutritional and lifestyle support

Success stories
and future stars

We are proud to have 31 players
representing Millfield in Performance
Centres with five students involved
in National Age groups this season

Philosophy

To create an inclusive environment which provides
opportunity and stretch for students. Whether that be
the B team playing fun competition hockey, or the
1st XI playing Senior club hockey in the Investec
Premier League. A development culture
where students are valued and encouraged to play an
attractive brand of hockey.

Follow us on Twitter @HockeyMillfield
and Instagram @millfieldhockey

“Since joining Millfield I have had
an opportunity to develop my
hockey considerably. The individual
support I have received on the
hockey pitch and in the gym has
enabled me to play at my very best.
Representing the England U18s has
been fantastic but the experience
gained by playing Premier League
hockey for Clifton & Robinson’s HC
and the Millfield 1st XI has been just
as special. I am grateful for all the
opportunities I have had and for Mr
Keates’ guidance through it all.”
- Kitty, Upper Sixth

